


Mission

To advance awareness, 
research, treatment and 
education and to improve 
the quality of life for all 
people affected by brain 
injury.



Acquired Brain Injury Facts

• 3.5 million children and adults acquire brain injuries each year. 

• Nearly 10 million live with brain injury-related disability (1 in 60).

• On average, caregivers spend 84 hours per week assisting loved 
ones.

• The estimated lifetime cost of care for a person with brain injury 
exceeds $4 million dollars.

• The cost to society for medical care and lost wages for people with 
traumatic brain injury is $76.3 billion per year. 

• A brain injury happens every 9 seconds.



Strategic Goal

Improve care and support for 

individuals with brain injury 

and their family members.



Advocacy



Research

• Treatment Guidelines 
Project

• Redman Research Fund
• Research Program 

Support
o Federal Appropriations
o Letters of Support
o Advisory Board Services
o Subject Recruitment
o Findings Dissemination 



National Brain 
Injury     

Information 
Center                 

1-800-444-6443



Preferred Attorneys



Academy of Certified Brain Injury Specialists



Brain Injury Fundamentals



Brain Injury Fundamentals
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Brain Injury Fundamentals

https://www.biausa.org/professionals/acbis/acbis-fundamentals/acbis-fundamentals-certification



Strategic Goal

Increase awareness and 

understanding of brain injury 

and the Brain Injury 

Association.





Educational Webinars



Social Media

https://www.facebook.com/BrainInjuryAssociationofAmerica

https://twitter.com/biaamerica

https://www.linkedin.com/company/brain-injury-association-of-america/



Media Relations
Letters to the Editor | Opinion

How to prevent more e-

scooter accidents
September 25, 2018 at 5:39 PM

Thanks to The Post for shining a spotlight on severe brain injury, 

fatality and concussion risks associated with electric-scooter sharing.

Seeking compromise between personal responsibility and community 

safety can be difficult, especially when companies are seeing soaring 

profits as the e-scooter trend becomes more and more popular. The 

risk, however, is death or extremely serious brain injury, as we 

witnessed this month in Dallas in the fatal accident reported on in the 

article. The Brain Injury Association of America begs city leaders 

throughout the country to swiftly require all operators of e-scooter 

sharing platforms to attach and mandate use of helmets.

Susan H. Connors

The writer is president and CEO of the Brain Injury Association of 

America,Vienna, Va. 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/letters-to-the-editor/2010/07/06/ABjQAIP_linkset.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/?tid=a_inl-amp
https://arc-anglerfish-washpost-prod-washpost.s3.amazonaws.com/public/F46BBJGALUI6REGJEP4WH3VCAQ.jpg


The Challenge! Magazine



Publications



Awareness Month

With thanks to American Association for Justice TBI Litigation Group



Strategic Goal

Increase BIAA’s capacity to 

achieve its mission.



BIAA Staff



Corporate Sponsors



Individual Donors



Thank You!

This is presentation is available from:

https://www.biausa.org/find-bia/maine


